Heart of a Dragon

She stands on the sidewalk, suitcase in hand,  
The customs and the language, she doesn’t understand.  
She holds back her tears, swallows her pride,  
She trusts in her strength, lets her heart be her guide.

With the Heart of a Dragon, with courage and fire  
She will move every mountain with faith and desire.  
Tradition and destiny both brought her here  
There is nothing to fear when you live  
With the Heart of a Dragon.

Notice her accent, notice her skin;  
Life isn’t easy when you don’t fit in.  
She doesn’t need a handout, doesn’t need your pity  
She will work day and night for her piece of the city.

With the Heart of a Dragon, with courage and fire  
She will move every mountain with faith and desire.  
Tradition and destiny both brought her here  
There is nothing to fear when you live  
With the Heart of a Dragon.

It’s not the life her mother had far across the water,  
She left her past behind to find a future for her daughters.

With the Heart of a Dragon, with courage and fire  
She will move every mountain with faith and desire.  
Tradition and destiny both brought her here  
There is nothing to fear when you live  
With the Heart of a Dragon.
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